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You want to experience Middle Earth in all its splendor? Duel with wizards and
let vampires bite you without fearing the consequences?
Seems impossible? It‘s not!

who creates fantastic costumes and live theirs roles. It doesn‘t matter which
kind of fantasy you prefer. It‘s all about the experience! That‘s why we would
love to welcome you!

Once a year there is a place in Germany where every wish of Fantasy-fans comes
true – and it doesn‘t matter which fandom they belong to!

Experience how fantasy becomes alive – every year at Ring*Con!
Ring*Con Schedule
The Convention starts on Friday, October 5th at 1200 a.m. Entry starts at 1000
a.m. The official Opening Ceremonies will start at app. 630 p.m. We would
like to invite you to our big Ring*Con parties with DJ music on Friday and
Saturday evening after the last program item.
The Convention will end on Sunday, October 7th with the official Closing
Ceremonies.

Ring*Con, taking place in the Maritim Hotel Bonn, unites The Lord of the Rings,
Game of Thrones, The Hunger Games, Legend of the Seeker, True Blood, and lots
of other Fantasy fandoms in one event. There is something for everyone – whether
you like Hobbits, Hogwarts-Students or Vampires!
It‘s a meeting of like-minded – but not only! Fans ”from the others side“ can be
met and it can often be watched that a certain understanding and approaching
between the different fandoms happens.
Fantasy in general doesn‘t come short at Ring*Con! Themes that don‘t fit a certain
book, movie or series are also being handled. Lectures about mystical creatures,
fantastic incidents – these are the things that make a big and important part of
Ring*Con! Things made by fans for fans. And it‘s more than that. A lot of workshops
impart knowledge in Elf-Songs, sword fights, brewing of potions, Make-Up for
Vampires – there are no limits to the imagination, everything is possible!
In the evening, there is a lot of action as well – especially the big theme ball. You
finally want to wear your big dress gown? No problem? Costume or ball gown – at
this ball, everything is allowed!

Real Ring*Con fans of course will take part at the pre-con party on Thursday
and stay until Monday (aftershow party on Sunday evening).
You will find the current list of star guests and tickets on

www.ringcon.de

Another highlight: The star guests!
We are trying to find the perfect mixture every year to make all of you happy
and cover every fandom! In the last ten years we where able to welcome John
Rhys-Davies, Billy Boyd, John Noble, Sean Astin, Tom Felton, James und Oliver
Phelps, Kyle Schmid, Sam Trammell, Alex Meraz, Edi Gathegi, Daniel Cudmore,
Charlie Bewley, BooBoo Stewart and numerous other amazing actors! And we
are still working on raising our level!
Whether you are visiting the Q&A-Sessions, the autograph or photo sessions –
it‘s easy to get in touch with the actors and experience them really closely!
That‘s what makes it so attractive to visit Ring*Con. A lot of actors also use the
opportunity to mix with the fans, get to know them personally, have some small
talk or a drink at the bar – both sides really enjoy that kind of togetherness!
But not only famous actors, also authors of well-known fantasy novels like to talk
at Ring*Con and read from their books, as well as sign copies. We already had
the pleasure to have Wolfgang Hohlbein, Kai Meyer, Bernhard Hennen, Markus
Heitz and Tanya Huff with us – all of them were greeted with lots of enthusiasm!
Ring*Con is made by fans! By people who have a passion for fantasy. People
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